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The Smith County Courthouse is located on court square in Carthage. It dominates
a knoll overlooking the Cumberland River. In the small town of Carthage, the
courthouse has been the most imposing building for more than a century.
Constructed in 1877, this two-story, brick Second Empire building, is covered with
a Mansard roof crowned by the traditional courthouse cupola, also rendered in the
Second Empire style. The foundation and water table are limestone; encircling
the building at the second- floor level is a brick belt course. Paired brackets
ornament the eaves. Ornate porthole dormers light the attic space under the Mansard
roof; this fenestration pattern repeats in the cupola roof, which still retains its
iron cresting.
Alternate 'projecting Sections delineate ' ^he' five-bay * facade '(east elevation) ."
The proj6cti6n bf the1 first and f ifth bays;; whicli "c'ohta'in' paired window^ a£d' <;
at the second ^level gudihs, exterids ±ntb the' r*o6f line improvising a Vertical' '
emphasis to the corners of the building. The facade is dominated by a central,
projecting pavilion which extends above the Mansard roof line and is surmounted
by a pedimented gable roof. Narrow windows flank the entrance of the center
pavilion; this element has modern, double-leaf doors, topped with a segmentalarched fanlight; this triparte configuration repeats at the second- floor level,
where the center element is a large window surmounted by a semi-circular fanlight.
All of the openings on the first floor are crowned by segmental arches and are
recessed in segmental-arched niches. At the second-floor level all of the windows
are round-arched and accented by hood molds except for those in the center pavilion
which are recessed like those on the first floor. This pattern of round-arched
openings is repeated in louvered form in the cupola.
In plan, a center hall bisects the building and is flanked by offices. A stairhall
located north of the center hall provides access to the second floor; the courtroom occupies most of that level. The interior has been drastically remodeled and
retains only vestiges of the original woodwork; the staircase is the most important
surviving interior feature.
The building is symmetrical and situated as it is in the center of a court square
was intended to be impressive, regardless of the direction from which it is
viewed. Therefore, the same fenestration pattern and decorative details repeat
in the main on the other three elevations. The courthouse shares the court square
with two ca. 1965 brick-veneered, one-story buildings, one of which houses county
offices and the other the county library. The western edge of the court square
is a parking lot.
The property nominated is the court square, and the entire tract is owned by Smith
County. The tract measures 300 feet by 300 feet and contains approximately 2 acres
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The General Assembly created Smith County on October 26, 1799. This Middle Tennessee county was named for Daniel Smith, a Revolutionary War veteran, secretary of
the Territory south of the River Ohio, U. S. Senator (1798-99 and 1805-09), and
the leader of the survey team which traced the boundary between Tennessee and
Kentucky.. The .county .was formally/^organized qn JtecejpberJ.S,,. 179.9.^, Tfre J£irst,._,_. ^ ^
courthouse was erected, in, CarJ^ge, in..3.805,. aj>d continued ;4-A jwse^ unt;;Ll_.itj was " ; ,"
replaced in J.8J7 .by. ,tbe, present .building .- Henry. (C.,, jlAckson^ pf rMur.freesboro buijLt , r
the courthouse.
The Smith County Courthouse is one of only two such buildings in Tennessee built
in the Second Empire style. Although it has been sandblasted, its exterior remains
remarkably original in appearance. With its projecting pavilion, varied window
treatments, and architecturally conforming cupola with original cresting, it is one
of the finest examples of the Second Empire style in Tennessee. Of the two
Tennessee courthouses in the Second Empire style, this one better illustrates this
architectural expression.
' .
The county court, when faced with the need for more office space, chose not to add
to the existing courthouse; instead a building was erected to the rear of the 1877
courthouse, and both of these buildings house county offices.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION
The property nominated is a square lot which measures 300 feet by 300 feet and is
bounded as followsi beginning at the southeast corner of Water Stretet and Third
Avenue; thence east along the south edge of Third Avenue approximately 300 feet
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As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-665), I
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to the southwest corner of Third Avenue and Main Street, thence south along the
west edge of Main Street approximately 300 feet to the northwest corner of
Main Street and Second Avenue; thence west along the north edge of Second Avenue
approximately 300 feet to the northeast corner of Second Avenue and Water Street,
thence north along the west edge of Water Street approximately 300 feet to the
beginning.

